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Mr. Crerar, a Member of the King’s Privy Council, presented,—Return to 
an Order of the House of February 21, 1938, for a copy of all papers, communica
tions and other documents received by, or sent from, the Department of Indian 
Affairs from or to any person or persons in connection with the custom known 
as “ potlatch ” among the Pacific Coast Indians during the years 1935, 1936 
and 1937.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King’s Privy Council, presented,—Return to 
an Order of the House of March 7, 1938, for a Return showing:—

1. The amount of financial assistance granted by the Federal Government 
to and/or in each province of the Dominion for the fiscal year 1936-37, and also 
from April 1, 1937, to February 28, 1938, including any commitments not fully 
implemented.

2. What the respective amounts were under the principal headings.
Also,—Return to an Order of the House of May 23, 1938, for a copy of 

all correspondence, memoranda, telegrams, instructions, laboratory tests and 
other documents, dated during the past year, relating to the use of Potassium 
Bromate as an improver or adulterant in flour or bleached or in compounds 
employed by bakers.

Also,—Return to an Order of the House of May 16, 1938, for a copy of all 
papers, letters, telegrams and other documents, dated from January, 1935, to 
March 11, 1938, exchanged between the Dominion Government or any officer 
thereof and any other persons relating to Dr. J. 0. Langevin, of the Department 
of Agriculture, Health of Animals Branch, in Montreal.

And also,—Return to an Order of the House of April 7, 1938, for a Return 
showing:—

1. (a) Names; (b) ages; (c) addresses; (d) salaries of all seed and feed 
inspectors appointed by the Federal Department of Agriculture in Alberta during 
the year 1937.

2. Whether these appointments were made under the Civil Service Act or 
by the Department of Agriculture.

3. How many of those appointed are returned men, and their names.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King’s Privy Council, laid before the House,— 
Copies of Orders in Council passed under the provisions of the Unemployment 
and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows:—

Order in Council, P.C. 1456, dated June 28, 1938: providing an account
able advance of $4,000 to be paid to the Province of Prince Edward Island in 
aid of provincial and municipal expenditures incurred in supplying Material 
Aid to necessitous persons, such payments to be charged to Vote No. 525 
(Monthly Grants-in-Aid to the Provinces) of the Supplementary Estimates, 
1938-39/

Order in Council, P.C. 1475, dated June 28, 1938: amending schedule “ C 
as authorized by P.C. 682, dated March 31, 1938: respecting certain projects 
in the Province of Ontario, and providing an amount not in excess of $626,800 
in connection with the said projects, chargeable to Vote No. 517 of the Sup
plementary Estimates, 1938-39. ,

Order in Council. P.C. 1476, dated June 28, 1938: Agreement entered into 
between the Dominion and the Province of Ontario respecting the alleviation 
of unemployment conditions and agricultural distress, and to make Grants-in- 
Aid to the said province for the months of April, 1938, to December, 1938, 
inclusive, in respect to expenditures incurred for Material Aid supplied to 
individuals in necessitous circumstances.


